
Mad Moose Gazette
WisCon 23, Friday Afternoon

For the Health of One of Our Guests of Honor..._____
For those of you with colds or flu symptoms, please bear in mind that one of guests, 
Terri Windling, is on the mend after a major illness. It would be a great kindness if 
anyone who might be contagious would maintain some distance, as she is still a bit 
fragile.

Program Notes

Programs Items Canceled:
91 Ghost Stories by Victorian Writers
96 Solidarity Forever

Program Changes:
14a Hard Core or Soft Focus?

Joan D. Vinge will not be able to be on this panel.
15 Success: Just Add Water:

Kathleen M. Massie-Ferch will not be able to be on this panel.
16 When It Changed:

Diana Francis will not be able to be on this panel.
32 Book signing:

Joan D. Vinge will be signing books;
Kathleen M. Massie-Ferch will not be present.

33 Karen Axness Memorial Panel:
Diana Francis will not be able to be on this panel.

36 Writing as Revision:
Kathleen M. Massie-Ferch will not be able to be on this panel.

47 Joan D. Vinge will be reading; Diana Francis will not read at this time.
59 Squalor and the Muse:

Terri Windling will not be able to be on this panel.
68 Guilty Pleasures of Short Fiction:

Lenny Bailes and Gary Braunbeck will join this panel.
71 Mixing Elves and Electric Guitars:

Kim Hughes will join this panel;
Ellen Kushner will not be able to be on it.

83 Building Realistic History into the Universe:
Kathleen M. Massie-Ferch will not be able to be on this panel.

99 The Joys of Hard Science:
Kathleen M. Massie-Ferch will not be able to be on this panel.

Film Changes
The film Dragon Inn, scheduled for 11:30pm Sunday in the Caucus Room, will be shown in University 
C/D around midnight that same evening (after the movie-review panel lets out).



Other Announcements

DPI Clock Hours
The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction has authorized WisCon to award up to 
30 DPI clock hours for educators, librarians, counselors, and the like who need them for 
continuing-education credits. To obtain the credits, pick up a form from the Registration 
Desk and be sure you’ve completed and returned it by noon on Monday.

Regrets and Messages from Regulars Unable to Attend
Kathleen M. Massie-Ferch, a regular Wiscon program participant, can’t be with us this 
year because she is having urgently scheduled surgery for breast cancer. We ask everyone 
at Wiscon to send her good wishes for speedy recovery. Anyone who knows Kathleen is 
welcome to drop into the Green Room (Room 623) and sign a get-well card for her from 
the convention.
Diana Francis, another Wiscon regular, will not be able to attend this year for much better 
reasons: she had to move to take a new job.

Worldcon 2000: Aug. 31— Sep. 4
Memberships Available at WisCon.

Next year’s Worldcon festivities will be held in nearby Chicago! Stop by the Registration 
Desk on Saturday at 4:00-5:30pm to learn more about Chicon 2000 and to buy 
memberships in right here at WisCon. For more questions see their Web site at Error!
Bookmark not defined..

Longer Pool Hours
The Concourse has graciously extended the hotel pool closing time to 1:00 AM to 
accommodate WisConnish hydrophiles. Don’t worry about making too much noise; the 
pool side hotel rooms are occupied by concom members who weren’t planning on getting 
any sleep anyway.

Got milk? Got bone?
Preventing Osteoporosis: Saturday & Sunday (to be determined).
Come find out if you have strong bones while helping to fight osteoporosis. Lunar 
Corporation, a local company, is offering free tests. FDA approved Achilles Express 
Ultrasonometer is a small portable unit which uses ultrasound to measure the strength of 
the heel. The test is easy, painless and takes less than two minutes. Persons participating 
will receive a copy of their results, as well as the opportunity to learn more about 
preventing and treating osteoporosis. Tests are scheduled on Saturday and possibly 
Sunday. Signs will be posted at the Registration Desk on Saturday about times and 
locations. (Most likely it will be by the freebie tables.)



Eat Them Up...
Dessert Function.

There are still tickets left for WisCon Dessert Function, which is Sunday night at 7:30 in 
the Capitol Ballroom, right before the Guest of Honor speeches. There is a strict limit on 
the number of tickets: check with the Registration Desk in the second floor lobby for 
availability.
The menu, in addition to coffee, tea and milk, is:

• Chocolate Caramel Concourse Cake
• Peach Poppy Seed Torte
• Yellow Cake with Raspberry Cream
• Chocolate Mocha Torte
• Apple Pie
• Chocolate Cream Pie
• Strawberry, Raspberry, Peach Flan
• Cheesecake
• Chocolate Cheesecake

Restaurant List by Location
Sitting on the freebie tables you will find Dining, a published by the Isthmus, Madison’s 
weekly newspaper. A map of Madison’s downtown displays selected restaurants (Page 
33). Not surprisingly, those included feature what you’d call “dining” but omit ones that 
just have “eating”. Our WisCon list doesn’t have the sort of reviews you’ll find in 
Dining, but remedies this by being more thorough.
We’ve made no real effort to guess at prices, and you should remember that hours tend 
toward erratic over this holiday weekend. If you have your heart set on a particular place, 
you should probably call first.

Key: “2F” means “2nd floor” (or at least up some steps), a concern for the mobility 
impaired. For some reason, it’s impossible to get Mexican food on the ground 
floor in the downtown area. All restaurants in Madison are, by law, non-smoking 
establishments. Bars, however, are not.

We start down Mifflin Street, then return to the Capitol end of State Street to continue our 
journey. At each intersection (#), we’ll pause to glance left and right to see what’s in the 
next block of each side street. A lot of these are 6-way intersections, with 2 cross streets 
forming some sort of cabalistic symbols.

Mifflin
127 E. Cafe Montmartre (French)
117 E. Horn of Africa (Eritrean, 2F)
112 E. China Moon (Lunar)
102 E. Blue Marlin (seafood)

Pinckney (P)
left 25 P L’Etoile (French, 2F)

Wisconsin Avenue
10 W. Ten West (bakery & grill)
20 W. McDonald's (Scottish)

Carroll and State
108 W. House of Wisconsin Cheese 
(sandwiches)
116W. Dean's Downtown Deli
(sandwiches)



Gorham (G)
1315G Canterbury Inn (coffee I pastry)
222G Pizzeria Uno (pizza)
401 Victor Alien’s (cappucino)
425 Ella’s Deli (delicatessen)
462 Subway (sandwiches)
466 State Street Bagels (bagels)
468 Chocolate Shoppe (ice cream)

Henry
340 W. Capitol Centre Foods 

(supermarket)

State Street
101 Myles Teddywedgers (Cornish)
105 Clary’s Gourmet Popcorn
107 House of Wisconsin Cheese 

(sandwiches)
114 Michelangelo’s Coffee House
115 Madison Masala (Pakistani / Indian)
117 Kosta’s (Greek)
118 state Bar & Grill (short order)

122 Ton-Ton (Japanese)*
126 Pegasus Games (brain candy)
127 Vic’s Corn Popper (popcorn)

Dayton (D) & Fairchild (F)
left 120F Miller’s Eats & Treats

(sandwiches/groceries)
left 116F Dotty Dumpling’s Dowry (burgers)
208 Espresso Royale Caffe (coffee)
216 Orpheum Theater (popcorn)

226 Nick’s Restaurant & Bar (short order)**
227 Deb & Lola’s (snooty chow)
228 Puzzlebox (brain candy)
231 The Radical Rye (sandwiches)
232 Noodles & Co. (noodles)
250 Stillwaters (bar food)

Henry (H) & Johnson (J)

313 Sal’s Pizzeria (pizza)
315 Zorba’s Gyros (gyros)
316 Parthenon Gyros (gyros)
318 Himal Chuli (Nepali)
334 Chautara Restaurant (Nepali / Tibetan)
339 Chocolate Coyote (ice cream)
341 Casa de Lara (Mexican, 2F)

Frances (F)
left 425F Porta Bella
603 State Street Brats (bratwurst)
617 Milan's Subs (sandwiches)
625 Mediterranean Cafe (Syrian)
638 Sunroom Cafe (French, 2F)
650 Espresso Royale Caffe (coffee)
652 Einstein Bros. Bagels
661 Starbucks Coffee
662 Pizza Hut (pizza)
676 Walgreen's Drug Story (candy bars)

Gilman (G) & Broom (B)
left B Riley’s Warehouse Liquor
left B La Bamba (Mexican, 2F)
left B Wasabi (sushi, 2F)
left G Big Mike’s Super Subs (sandwiches) 
left G Yogurt Express (frozen yogurt) 
left 411G Temple Garden (noodles) 
left 414G Amy’s Cafe (cheap eats)
501 stop & Shop Grocery (minimart)
508 The Second Story (French, 2F)
527 Oceans Brasserie (Mediterranean)
529 BW-3 (fried stuff)
534 Taco Bell
540 Gino’s (Italian)
541 Kabul Restaurant (Afghan)
544 Steep & Brew (coffee / tea)
545 Jamie's (cookies / sandwiches)
547 Husnu’S (Turkish)
548 Z-Teca Mexican Grill (Mexican, 2F)
552 The Pub (bar food)
558 The Saz (sandwiches / salads)

left 202H White Horse Inn (2F)
left 320J Russian House Restaurant 
left 322J Angelic Brewing Co. (bar food) 
right 309H Chinmi Restaurant (Japanese) 
right 321H Plaza Tavern (bar food) 
right 323H Vientiane Palace (Lao / Thai) 
302 Triangle Market (minimart) 
305 Tutto Pasta (Italian)

Lake (L)
left 441L McDonald’s
right 529L Kollege Klub (bar food)
728 UW Memorial Library
700s Library Mall food carts (various)
816 State Historical Society

actually easier to get to via the back door on Dayton Street, a block left from the Concourse
* home of the Madison Science Fiction Group’s Wednesday get-togethers at 8:00



Please Read & Recirculate

Mad Moose Gazette
WisCon 23, Saturday Morning

Hearing Voices?
Lhd PdkCOn a‘,hC °pening Friday. Jeanne Gomoll

Ellen Kushner says,
‘...Let’s see everyone in the pool or hot tub this weekend’ ’’

alm°St) a*thC Land’S End Outlet 2 blocks d°™ 411 State Street 
All stzes^heaetly discounted, with an extra 30 % off!: (Store hours: Fri. iO-bm, Sat S,

A Chocolate Plea for Help
Don t Miss the Return of the Chocolate Bar, Sunday 9:30pm, Room 634.
Just like last year, fine Wisconsin cheeses and a huge bar of Ghirardelli’s chocolate 
.. .And we can t eat it all our selves -Please Help! C '

Dem Bones, Dem Bones
Using Ultrasound to Prevent Osteoporosis, Saturday 6pm Room 605.
Lunar Corporation, a local company, is offering free tests The test is mcv « • i n “ than two minutes. Persons parting witf eeewe ““ 

well as the opportunity to learn more about preventing and treating osteoporosis

Drumming
Saturday, 7-8:30pm, Assembly Room (1st Floor)

For beginners, the impoverished, and even the experienced. Extra instruments available.

"f Rf'r" CUUI"’<’5 Pany ,aSt nigh,: 1 Checked <>* MUren a couple

eena.uly vecouuueud Ms group ofMldre„ be ,o have ot, f ff
supervised parties and playtimes. minimally

Respectfully,
Nanny Rose Jedrzejewski, R.N.



Please Read & Recirculate

STEERING THE CRAFT mini-workshop
When Lee Braff attended the Odyssey Writing Workshop last summer, a book by 

Ursula LeGuin turned out to be the hottest title there. STEERING THE CRAFT: 
Exercises and Discussions on Story Writing for the Lone Navigator or the Mutinous 
Crew sets forth ten exercises to sharpen your writing.

Although it’s a terrific way to jumpstart creativity, it’s difficult for most of us to do 
alone, because most of us do not live in a writer-enriched environment. It is very hard to 
be disciplined enough to do them by yourself. That’s why a small group will explore the 
first three exercises in the relaxed setting of a “living room” mini-workshop.

We will do them over two sessions on Saturday (2:30-5:30) and one on Sunday, 
devoting an hour and half each to The Sound of Your Writing (#1), Punctuation (#2), and 
Sentence Length (#3). The publisher wants you to buy (or borrow for those 2 days) your 
own copy of the book. A Room of One’s Own should have stocked extra copies. We’ll 
read each person’s effort out loud for each exercise to obtain valuable feedback.

So if you want to find out whether LeGuin agrees with Socrates about the misuse of 
language (#2) or the distinction she draws between a great stylist and a great storyteller 
(#3), buy the book and join Lee Braff in room 619 today.

About Lee Braff

While waiting for her writing ship to come in, Lee edits a non-fiction magazine for children aged birth to 14, at a 
suburban newspaper. Her spare time is consumed by fiction and by editing the quarterly newsletter of the Missouri 
chapter of the Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators. She attended the six-weck Odyssey Writing 
Workshop in the summer of 1998, a wonderful experience that she’ll gladly tell you about at the drop of a hint.

Obviously, these activities leave no time for housework, but then, something’s got to five. Lee is married to an 
educator and they have produced a teenager, who’s getting more interesting every passing day.

Lee’s nonfiction has appeared in Shiver, Shadowfall, and online at The Market List. Her fiction (under the name 
of Rosemary Sullivan) has appeared in Plot, Freezer Burn, Lovecraft’s Mystery Magazine, and online at Eternity On 
Line and Alexandria Digital Literature. Her piece about Bosnian teens now living in St. Louis, “Hope and Memory,” 
just appeared in the April issue of FACES magazine. Sadly, their story is anything but fantasy.

Last Minute Additions

Guilty Pleasures
Gary A Braunbeck & Lenny Bailes will join the panel of Guilty Pleasures of Short 
Fiction.

ER in SF
Sunday, 4:30 Room. 619 (writer’s respite living room).
Dr. Lisa Freitag will field medical questions and medical issues in Science Fiction.

Film Changed -Mucho Apologies.
Saturday Tonight, Film Room
Executioners has been bumped to Sunday night, Heroic Trio we be shown instead.

.. .And would Sarah Cynthia Sylvia Stout, Please take the garbage out!



Mad Moose Gazette
WisCon 23, Sunday Afternoon

Make way for the new millennium! “Cabals do hold bake sales.”

Congratulations abound for the Art Show Winners
Best of Show Terri Windling -The Storyteller
Best Media-Related Art Jorjet Harper -American Klingothic
Most Feminist Ellen Klages-Why I’m a Feminist
Most Politically Correct Jorjet Harper -First Contact

...and you, the 553 WisCon 23 Attendees.

If You Can’t Be Right, Be Consistent...
Okay, we promise this will be the last time we change this part of the schedule. In our 
continuing efforts to match movie-related program items to our video-projection 
equipment, we are moving Panel #97, SF/F Filins of 1998, from University C/D to the 
Caucus Room (1st floor, i.e. the regular film room). The movie Executioners, scheduled 
to begin at 11:30pm, will instead begin, in that very room, as soon as the film-discussion 
panel lets out (post-midnight). This is the 4th version of the schedule and supersedes all 
previous versions. Thanks for your patience.

-Richard & Elizabeth
(editorial note: The Mad Moose would like to thank R &E for their daily newsletter input. We think it made far better read) ©

Be a Member
Worldcon 2000: Aug. 31—Sep.4
Stop by the Registration Desk on at 4:00-5:30pm to learn more about Chicon 2000 and to 
buy memberships in right here at WisCon. For more questions see their Web site at 
http://www.chicon.org.

Volunteers Hail!
The ConSuite is still looking for volunteers, especially during the Guest of Honor 
speeches and late night. Even as you read volunteers are needed. Run, Post Haste!

Belly Up to the Chocolate Bar
Sunday 9:30pm, Room 634.
A huge bar of Ghirardelli’s chocolate & cheese -what could be better?.

http://www.chicon.org


Lost & Found
Do you feel lighter than before? Sadly it may just be because you have lost personal 
items. Good news, we may have found them. Contact Registration desk or ConSuite

Tiptree Auction Report
Live from the Huckster Room (Monday, noon, is the published closing time.)
Convention members might want to know that some vendors plan to leave Sunday, while 
others will be open for a time Monday in the afternoon. So stop in.

Suzy Mckee Charnas
She will be available for signings Sunday, 1:30, near the Registration area.

Wisdom from the Living Room
Participant: “I thought I couldn’t do that (leave big holes in a 1st draft) because

I thought it was cheating.”

Delia Sherman: “Lie! Cheat! Steal! This is Art! We’re subverting the World Order.”

An Extremely Long Title
For those interested in the discussion engendered (pun intentional) by the “Math-Fact 
Retrieval as the Cognitive Mechanism Underlying Gender Differences in Math-Test 
Performance” when it appears in Contemporary Educational Psychology this summer, 
Academic Press. Has established a website for online discussion: http//www,apnet.com.

Picked off the telepathic network
(a sort of non-computer chip Internet)

“If all things are possible consider all things”

“At the instant of conception I am as old as I am ever going to be 
means to me

at the instant of conception I am already all I am ever going to be."

“If someone can come up with ANYTHING it’s from SOMEWHERE.” 
(Regarding the ongoing discussion in the network about the concept ‘All 
theories are true and valid’ except this one, of course.)

Definition of Optimism: “Just means you got your head stuck way up your butt, 
it’s real dark in there and you’re not seeing too clearly.

Saturday Night Festivities
The gathering of minds was unleashed throughout the 6th floor and laughter and libations 
ensued. Once again WisCon was the best kept patron of the hotel. Congrats! Special 
thanks to the hosts and door prize announcers at Club Vampire, (hey, we won!)

apnet.com


Restaurant List
by Location

----------------------- EXPLANATION------------------------
On the freebie tables you will find Dining, a 

publication of Madison’s weekly newspaper, Isth
mus. It shows selected restaurants — those which 
feature “dining” (but not the ones which Just 
have “eating”).

This list has broader coverage but less detail. 
It’s organized into 3 strolls, each starting from 
the westernmost comer of Capitol Square (the 
circle below). Each intersection along the way is 
marked with a “#”, and we’ll pause there to glance 
left (<=) and right (=>) to see what’s in the next 
block of each side street. A lot of the #s are 
6-ways, like this:

All restaurants in Madison are, by law, non
smoking establishments; bars aren’t. Some places 
feature cafe-style sidewalk seating.

---------------------------- LEGEND-----------------------------
Recommended: “★” - 1 concom member.
Prices: “$” = expensive; “<t” = cheap; = 

could go either way.
Stairs: “==” - problems for the mobility im

paired. (For some reason, you can’t find Mexican 
food on the ground floor.)

Phone Numbers: If listed (except for deliv
ery), you should probably call ahead.

Hours: “a” = AM, “p” = PM, “n” = noon, “m” 
= midnight, “©” = closed. Times not shown as 
ranges are closing times. Almost all bars are 
open until 2:30a F-Sa and la Su-Th. “Normal” 
hours are less reliable over a holiday weekend.

“®” = actually easier to enter via the rear 
door, a block left from the Concourse.

A: East on Mifflin Street
20 W. - McDonald’s (< Scottish; 6p)

# Wisconsin Avenue
# Pinckney (P) Street

=> 27 P - L’Etoile Bakery & Cafe («-> French;
10a Sa, 9a Su, © M)

=> 25 P - ★L’Etoile ($ French; =; 251-0500)
=> 21 P - Harvest ($ French; 255-6075)

5 P - Quizno’s (<t subs; 10a-6p M-F)
102 E. - ★Blue Marlin ($ seafood; 255-2255)
117 E. - Mercury Deli («-* sandwiches; free 

delivery, 255-8624; ll:30a-2:30p M-F)
127 E. - Cafe Montmartre («-> French; 255- 

5900; 2a)

B: West on Mifflin Street
116 - Dean’s Downtown Deli (<-> 7a-3p M-F)

# Fairchild Street
# Henry Street

340 - Capitol Centre Foods (supermarket; 12m)

C: Down State Street
101 - Myles Teddywedgers (<t Cornish)
105 - Clary’s Gourmet Popcorn (<t)
107 - House of Wisconsin Cheese (< 

sandwiches; 10a-6p)
114® - Michelangelo’s Coffeehouse (<-> 7a-lip 

M-Sa, 9a-9p Su)
117 - Spices Kitchen («-> multiethnic; 257- 

7742; la Su-Th, 2:30a F-Sa)
118® - State Bar & Grill (<-> short order)
122® - ★Ton-Ton (+-> Japanese; 251-2171;

5p-10p, © Su)
127 - Vic’s Com Popper (t)

(over)



# Dayton (D) and Fairchild. (F) Streets
<= 116 F - Dotty Dumpling’s Dowry (<t burgers; 

lOp M-Sa, 8:30p Su)
208 - Espresso Royale Caffe (++ coffee; 8a- 

12m)
216 - ★Grand Lobby Restaurant in Orpheum 

Theater (++ steak, seafood; 6p-10p T-Sa, 
10a-2p Su, © M)

226 - ★Nick’s Restaurant & Bar («-> short 
order; lOp; home of the Madison Science 
Fiction Group’s Wednesday get-togethers at 
8PM; stop in if you’re a mind to)

227 - ★★Madison Masala (++ Pakistani, 
Indian, vegetarian; 287-1599; lOp)

231 - *The Radical Rye (t sandwiches)
232 - Noodles & Co. (++ noodles; lOp, 8p Su)
250 - Stillwaters (++ bar food; lip)

# Henry (H) and Johnson (J) Streets
<= 202 H - White Horse Inn ($ snooty chow;

255-9933; lOp Su-Th, llpF-Sa)
<= 307 J - A Room of One’s Own (++ feminist 

bookstore, coffee shop; coffee, tea, ’wiches)
<= 322 J - Angelic Brewing Co. (++ bar food;

1 la-12m)
=> 303 H - Bull Feathers (++ bar food)
=> 309 H - Chinmi Restaurant (< Japanese;

1 la-lOp, 12n-9p Su)
=> 321 H - ★Plaza Tavern (++ bar food)
=> 323 H - Vientiane Palace (++ Lao, Thai; lOp)
302 - Triangle Market (minimart; 8a-12m)
305 - Tutto Pasta (+> Italian; 2a)
313 - Casa Bianca (<t pizza, pasta; 4a)
316 - Parthenon Gyros (++ gyros; 10a-3a)
318 - Himal Chuli (+» Nepali; lla-lOp, 12n-8p 

Su)
334 - ★ Chautara Restaurant («-> Himalayan;

1 la-1 Ip)
339 - Chocolate Coyote (<t ice cream)
341 - Casa de Lara (<-> Mexican; ==)

# Gorham (G) Street
<= 307 G - Community Pharmacy (drugstore)
<= 315 G - Canterbury Inn (<+ bookstore, 

coffee shop; pastry; lip, 7p Su)
=> 222 G - Pizzeria Uno (++ pizza; delivery, 

255-7722; lla-12m, lla-lOp Su)
401 - Jamba Juice (<t liquid fruit)
402 - Badger Liquor (9p)
425 - Cafeli Restaurant (++ burgers, 

Mediterranean; 3a)
462 - Subway (<t sandwiches; lOa-lOp)
466 - State Street Bagels (<t bagels; 8a-lip)
468 - Chocolate Shoppe (* ice cream)

# Gilman (G) and Broom (B) Streets
<= B - Riley’s Wines of the World (9p)
<= B - La Bamba (<t Mexican; ==)
<= B - Wasabi (++ sushi; =; lOp)
<= G - Big Mike’s Super Subs (<t sandwiches; 

3a Th-Sa, 12m Su-W)
<=411 G - Temple Garden (4 noodles; 9:30p)
<= 414 G - Amy’s Cafe (S soup, fried stuff; lOp)
<= 453 G - Siam Square (++ Thai; lOp, 4p Su)
=> 254 G - Cafe Assisi (t collective coffeehouse, 

sandwiches; ==; Ila-la)
501 - Stop & Shop Grocery (minimart; lip)
505 - Gophers (< Belgian bakery)
508 - Nadia’s Restaurant ($ French; ==;

257-1740; lip, lOp Su)
529 - Buffalo Wild Wings (++ fried stuff; 2:30a) 
534 - Taco Bell (« Mexican; 3a)
540 - Gino’s (++ Italian; delivery, 257-9022; 

12m)
541 - Kabul Restaurant («-> Afghan; lOp, lip 

Sa)
543 - Buraka (++ East African; =; lOp, © Su)
544 - Steep & Brew (++ coffee, tea; lOp)
545 - Jamie's (< cookies, sandwiches)
547 - Husnu’s (++ Turkish; lip)
548 - Qdoba Mexican Grill (« Mexican; ==;

12m Su-T, 3a W-Sa)
552 - The Pub (++ bar food)
558 - The Saz (<-> Indian, Mexican; 

sandwiches, salads; lla-lOp)
564 - Bialy Brown’s (+> Delicatessen; 1 la-8p)

# Frances (F) Street
<= 425 F - Porta Bella (+> Italian; 256-3186;

10p)
603 - State Street Brats (<t bratwurst; la)
625 - Mediterranean Cafe (++ Syrian; 9p, © Su) 
638 - Sunroom Cafe (++ French, vegetarian;

9p Su-Th, lOp F-Sa)
650 - Espresso Royale Caffe (++ coffee)
652 - Einstein Brothers Bagels (++ E = me2;

6p, 3p Su)
661 - Starbucks Coffee ($ pretention)
662 - Pizza Hut (++ pizza; lla-8p)
676 - Walgreen’s Drug Store (notions, candy 

bars, munchies; 9p, 7p Su)
# Lake (L) Street

<=441 L - McDonald’s (<t deep-fried Ewoks;
10p)

<=411 L - Burger King (« flame-broiled Ewoks; 
3a)

=> 529 L - Kollege Klub (<-> krunchies; bar) 
700s - Library Mall (various food carts) 
800+ - too far to walk


